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The Wcxford Massacre 1649
They knelt around the Cross divine

The niatrcn and the maid
They bowd before redemptions sign

And fervently they prayed
Three hundred fair and helpless ones

Whose crime was this alone
Their valiant husbands sires and sons

Had battled for their own

Had battled bravely but in vain
t The foeman won the fight

And Irish corpses strewed the plain
4t Where valor slept with Right

And now that Man of demon guilt
1p To fated Wexford flew

t i The red blood reeking on his hi-

ttI

Of hearts to Erin true

He found them there the young theI old
4 The maiden and the wife

Their guardian Brave in death were
<iI cold
Ji Who dared for them the strife

r They prayed for mercyGod on high
Before thy cross they prayed

And ruthless Cromwell bade them die
To glut the Saxcn blade

fir
Three hundred fellthe stifled prayer-

Was quenched in womans blood
Nor youth nor age could move to spare

From slaughters crimson flood
But nations keep a strn account-

Of deeds that tyrants do
And guiltless blood to Heaven will

mount
1f And Heaven avenge it too

S Michael Joseph Barry
>

ft Ulster
i The clergy and people of the Cath ¬

olic missions of Coatbridge Scotland
on November 30 entertained D-

rf

i Charles ONeill to a dinner in celebra-
tion

¬

of his election as parliamentaryf representative in South Armagh Dur ¬

ing the evening an illuminated address
was presented to Dr ONeill in which

1 Mattering reference was made to his
service and devotion to Ireland and the
Irish party

tt
c Ij Very Rev George Conway died on
i November at Nazareth House Belfast
rt The late Father Conway who was the

4S oldest priest in the diocese of Down-
and Connor retired from the mission

tIr in 1894 owing to old age and illhealth
and took up his residence at Nazareth
House Ballynafelgh He was a native

5 of Dunsford County Down and was
ordained in Clarendon Street church
Dublin in 1852 by the Most Rev Dr
Whelan Bishop of Bombay He otli

t ciated as curate in St Patricks Bel ¬

fast as parish priest of Bally macar
r rett Derryyaghey Carnlough and

Glenavy Deceased was 83 years old

Boyd Carpenter a son of the Bishop-
of Ripon England has been selected-

as as the Unionist candidate in opposition
l to Mr Joseph Devlin for West Belfast-

Mr Carpenters consent to become a
t candidate was obtained after several
ft very prominent Unionists of Belfast

j had refused the nomination which
their good sense told them would end

tJ in defeat as Boyd Carpenter will learn-
to his chagrin at the coming elections

t

te The death occurred recently in the
t1j Convent of Mercy Catherine street

Newry of Sister Mary Sanislas Vaii
oi1 dertsratten who was always charac-

terized
¬

by the sanctity of her conduct
f Sister Stanislaus was the oldest nun

In the Convent of Mercy and was a
native of Ceylon India

j Mr T W Russell M P has signi-
fied

¬

his intention of seeking reelection
j

i to Parliament for South Tyrone other
reports to the contrary notwithstand

J1
Ing

Tom Kelly who is reputed to be in
14h his 109th year resides in the Carrick

snore district On the occasion of King
I Edwards last birthday Mr Kelly sent

i his congratulations and by command
v of the King Lord Knollys has written
lr to Justice Ross requesting him to con- ¬

vey his majestys thanks for Mr Kel ¬

Jys good wishes and kind congratula-
tions

¬
Ir j The king intimates his Inten-

tion
¬

i of sending a telegram of congratu-
lation

¬

i to Mr Kelly on the attainment
j of his next birthday

Leinster
i A pork factory AVill be established in

Bagnalstown some time next spring
We are glad to see that the spirit of
Irish enterprise permeating Bagnals

hl lownI

J The death took place in Dublin on
4 November 30 of Michael Kavanagh

solicitor The deceased gentleman who
was admitted to the profession in 1S65It

t was solicitor to the Irish Turf club
1

f t A great change has taken place in
Isle of Man street Limavady The

l whole range of small houses has disap-
peared

¬

I i and in their place fine houses
iii i are in course of erection to the order of

t Mr E M F G Boyle When com ¬
1 j pleted the improvement to the street

will be immense

tt r 1 Rev Michael T Meagher son of Pat-
rick

¬

Meagher of Ballingarry was or¬
tl7 dalned priest of the Order of the Holy

11 Ghost on the 28th of last month at
1 Cheviley Par LHay Seine Paris

I 1

1i Most Rev Dr BroAvnrigg Bishop of
i Ossory celebrated the twentyfifth an-

niversary
¬

I
I of his elevation to the episco-

pate
¬

t on December 14 and was the re
I ciplent of congratulatory addresses

t from the various public bodies through-
out

¬

i the county
t James Heffernan who murdered Miss

Mary Walker in Mullingar some time
I

< last summer has been sentenced to
I S death the execution to take place on-

tr January 4 next
W

The Leinster winter assizes were
t I opened in Green Street court house
t Dublin on December 1 by Lord OBrien

I of Kilfenora who paid a tribute to
Leinster generally by saying that most
of the counties were in a satisfactory

t
i condition

J The New York World recently pub ¬

l J lished a report that the Countess of
Granard who Was formerly Miss Mills

4 fir of New York is receiving instructions
f I at her home Castle Forbes with the in-

tention
¬

I of embracing the Catholic
r faith

An extraordinary large number of de-

sertions
¬

i i have taken place at the Cur
I l ragh and it is worthy of note that the

f majority of those deserting were Eng
J blishment

I Munster
t A meeting of the Cork central branch-

of the United Irish League was held In
1 1 the city hall on December 1 Coroner

i t Murphy president presiding and there
f being a large and representative at-

tendance
¬

t The following resolution was
i unanimously adopted That in view of

the grave crisis which has arisen and
t the consequent imminence of a general

election we call upon our fellow Na-
iL

¬if tionalists of this city to enroll them ¬

selves as members of the United Irish
League the National organization in

IS order that the National forces of Corkq may be prepared to gie all moral and
I material help to the Irish Parliamenta-

ry
¬

3 party in the struggle which is before-
us in the immediate future

Thomas Slattery Oakpart Tralee
has been appointed assistant to the

I

f

11I

principal of the model farm Glasnevin
Dublin

The priests and people of the united
parishes of Courceys and Ballinadee
Bandon have sent a sum of twenty

pounds to the Parliamentary funds
What an example this is to the sons
and daughters of rebel Cork who are
now in this country-

The Waterford constabulary authori ¬

ties have received instructions to en ¬

force the provisions of the act for the
sale of bread by weight and notifica¬

tion is being made to the master bakers
and retailers of bread to this effect The
matter has been under discussion in
Waterford for some time

The Ennis urban council have passed-
a vote of thanks to Mr William Red ¬

mond for his efforts to have the County
Clare scheduled as a congested county-
as well as for his exertion in having-
the licensed duty on traders reduced
Confidence was at the same time ex¬

pressed in the Parliamentary party

Connaught
Patrick Cox whose extradition oc-

cupied
¬

the United States courts for a
long period was on December 2 sen ¬

tenced to five months imprisonment for
manslaughter in connection with the
death of Edward Murray of Mayo
county Cox arrived in England last
August and his sentence will date from
the day of his arrivel

A largely attended meeting of the
Town Tenants was held in Elphin on
November 28 From an early hour In
the morning extra police from different
parts of the county were drafted into
the town but their presence waS not
required The demonstration showed
that the sympathy of the country Na ¬

tionalists were with the cause o the
Town Tenants in their fight for reduc ¬

tion in their rents

The Connaught winter assizes were
opened at Limerick on December 1 by
Justice Dodd the criminal statistics
quoted by his lordship showing a sub ¬

stantial diminution of crime in the var-
ious

¬

counties of the circuit

Right Rev Monsignor McAlpine P
P received an enthusiastic welcome
home to Clifden from the United States-
on the evening of November 30 anl
was presented by his parishioners with-
a handsome horses and car valued at
several hundred pounds-

A handsome memorial cross has been
erected over the grave of the late Very
Rev Mark Egan P P Cummer in Co
rofin churchyard

Colonel Campbell has been reelected
chairman of Sligo harbor commission-
ers

¬

LETTER FROM DUBLIN-

Dublin Dec 25lt is hard to write
about Ireland these days without get ¬

ting into the question of politics and
the general election The whole coun¬

try Is ablaze with the feeling that it
Is only a matter of months now before-
an Irish parliament with full author-
ity

¬

to deal with Irish affairs will meet
in Dublin The statement of Premier
Asquith of the Liberal home rule pro-
gram

¬

is responsible for this feling
With the question made a leader in the
campaign it is felt in the event of a
liberal victory the house of commons
must pass an adequate home rule bill
and the lords will not dare veto it Ire ¬

land feels therefore that she has good
reason to rejoice It is realized how¬

ever that the battle is not won yet
that It is going to take hard work to
bring about a victory for the antilords
party in the election The great in ¬

terests opposed to the budget are des ¬

perate and will fight out to the last
ditch It wIlL not be a walkover b >

any means
Good Story on Healy-

A good story is being told on Timo¬

thy Healy M P who next to John
Redmond is the strongest man in the
Irish parliamentary party Tim
married a daughter of T D Sullivan-
the poet of the party

This gentleman however has none
of that fine carelessnes with regard to
mundane matters which is supposed to
be the attribute of all poets Indeed-
it is told of Mr Sullivan that at the
marriage of his daughter and Mr
Healy when the happy couple were
starting on their honeymoon the bride ¬

groom absentmindedly picked up an
umbrella from the hall stand and pro ¬

ceeded to walk off with it No no
Tim his newlymade fatherinlaw
shouted Dcnt take that I have five
daughters but only one umbrella

Land Problem in Ireland
The report of the department of ag-

ricultural statistics recently issued
throws some light on the land prob ¬

lem in Ireland The conditions of turin ¬

ing generally will be understood from
the fact that onefourth of the land-
of Ireland is held by occupiers of less
than thirty acres Some time ago the
department instituted an inquiry to
ascertain the minimum holding on
which it was possible for a farmer to
live without other aids to subsistence-
and the limit was thirty acres The
present return shows that 351087 hold
Ings do not exceed this thirty acre
limit The average size of the holdings-
in this class is only thirteen acres On
the other hand while thirtyfive out
of every fifty tenants occupy uneco ¬

nomic holdings 1544 tenants occupy
nearly two million acres or onetenth-
of the soil of Ireland and their hold-
ings

¬

vhich range from five hundred
acres upward average three thousand
three hundred acres in extent

Analyzing the surnames in Ireland
and comparing them with those in
England and Scotland Sir Robert E
Matheson LL D registrar general-
for Ireland makes some very interest ¬

ing discoveries in a special report just
issued From the births indexes of

1853 Sir Robert found that in England
with an estimated population of 18
404421 the most common surnames
were
Smith 233000i Brown 105000
Jones 24210 Thomas 94000
Williams 159001 l vans 93000
Taylor 12400J Roberts 78400
Davies 113 G0i Johnson 69500

The births indexes for Scotland in
1863 when the population was esti ¬

mated at 3101345 gave the following
results
Smith 4420C Stewart 30600
McDonald 3360C Campbell 30200
Brown 3380 Wilson 29300
Thompson 3120 Anderson 26500
Robertson 30001 Scott 22400

In Ireland the Murphys represent 133
per 1000 of the population as the births
indexes fur 1890 when the population
numbered 4717959 show
Murphy G2GOC OBrien 33400
Kelly 53001 Byrne 33300
Sullivan 43COC Ryan 32000
Walsh 4170C Connor 31200
Smith 3370C ONeill 29100

The army of Smiths in the United
Kingdom these tables show numbers
330900

Watching Expenditures-
A discussion by the Sligo rural dis ¬

trict council the other day shows how
desirable it is that the Irish local gov¬
ernment board should keep a close
watch upon the expenditure of such
bodies for the building of laborers
cottages The council is engaged upon-
a scheme of this kind and In conse-
quence

¬

of complaints the country sur¬

veyor was asked to examine the cot¬
tages in course of construction He
reported that the foundations were so
shallow that the walls would soon be
badly cracked that threefourths of
the bricks were defective and that the

payments already made to the con ¬

tractor were largely In excess of the
value of the work he had executed
Although the report was eventually
adopted several members evidently
considered that it was an outrageous
thing to interfere with the contractor-
in this way their idea being that it
should be left to the inspector of the
local government board to discover any
defectsif he could then do sowhen-
the buildings were finished That
seems indeed to be the ordinary pro ¬

cedure and it was more or less by
chance that the surveyor was consult-
ed

¬

on this occasion
Curious Dog Story-

A rather curious dog story comes to-

me this week An Irish terrier was
sent all the way from Rome by its
owner a great lady of the Italian cap ¬

ital to be buried in Ireland The lady
was passionately fond of the dog and
when it died recently she had it em-
balmed

¬

and encased in an elaborate-
and expensive coffin She immediately
communicated with a firm of London
lawyers requesting them to find some
place in Ireland where her pet could-
be buried and its remains rest undis-
turbed

¬

As a result she was put into
communication with Joseph Lowry
Bachelors Lodge the famous race
horse owner He agreed to allow the
dog to be buried on his estate and
the coffin from the Italian woman duly
arrived from Rome After the inter ¬

ment the bereaved owner of the Irish
terrier paid Mr Lowry a check for a
substantial sum for the burial ground

probably two square feetand also
left the wherewithal to purchase a
tombstone

Christmas Time in Ireland-

At Christmas time in Ireland how the
holly branches twine-

In stately hall and cabin old and
gray

And red among the leaves the holly
berries brightly shine
At Christmas time In Ireland far

away
And brighter than the berries are the

kindly Irish eyes
And cheery are the greetings of the

day
The greetings and the blessings from

the Irish heart that rise
At Christmas time in Irelaud far-

away

At Christmas time in Ireland you can
hear the chapel bell

Acalling ere the dawning of the day
You can see the people thronging over

field and over fell
To the early Mass in Ireland far-

away
And saintly are the sagarts that be ¬

fore the altars stand
And faithful are the flocks that kneel

and pray
Ah surely God must showr His choic ¬

est blessings on the land
At Christmas time in Ireland far-

away
f

At Christmas time in Ireland there is
feasting there is song

And merrily the fife and fiddle play
And lightly dance the cailin and the

boys the evening long
At Christmas time in Ireland far

away
There is light and there is laughter

there is music there is mirth
And lovers speak as only lovers may

All there is nothing half so sweet in
any land on earth

At Christmas time in Ireland far-
away

At Christmas time in Ireland there is
sorrow too for those

Who scattered far in exile sadly stray
And many a tear in silence for a friend

beloved falls
At Christmas time in Ireland far

away
But still amid the grievings is a hope-

to banish fears
That God will safely send them back

some day
To know again the happiness that long

ago was theirs
At Christmas time in Ireland far

away
Denis A McCarthy

AH SWEET IS TIPPERARY
By Denis A McCarthy-

Ah sweet is Tipperary in the spring ¬

time of the year
When the hawthorns whiter than the

snow
When the feather folk assemble and the

air is all atremble
With their singing and their wing-

ing
¬

to and fro
When queenly Sliavenamon puts her

verdant vesture on
And smiles to hear the news the

breezes bring
When the sun begins to glance on the

rivulets that dance
Ah sweet is Tipperary in the spring-

Ah sweet is Tipperary in the spring ¬

time of the year
When the mists are rIsing from the

lea-
When the Golden Vale in smiling with-

a beauty all beguiling
And the Suir goes crooning to the

sea-
When the shadow and the showers only

multiply the flowers
That the lavish hand of May will

fling
When in unfrequented ways fairy mu ¬

sic softly plays
Ah sweet is Tipperary in the spring-

As sweet is Tipperary in the spring ¬

time of the year-
When life like the year is young

When the soul is just awakening like-
a lily blossom breaking

And love words linger on the tongue
When the blue of Irish skies is the hue

of Irish eyes
And love dreams cluster and cling

Round the heart and round the brain
half of pleasure half of pain

As sweet is Tipperary in the sprin

Sheridan Breaks Another Record
After many attempts Martin Sheri ¬

dan the worlds all around athletic
champion has annexed the fortytwo
pound stone record to his credit At the
annual games of the Irish Volunteers-
of Brooklyn last Sunday at Celtic
park he hurled the giant weight the un ¬

precedented distance of 27 feet and 1h

inch beating by four inches the old
mark made by James Mitchell six years
ago Twice Sheridan eclipsed Mitchells
throw The first time he toed the mark
hb hurled the stone 26 feet 11 inches
Not content with this he continued
and in his last throw added another
inch and a half to it

John Daly the veteran runner of the
IrishAmerican club won the seven
mile special race He opposed a big
field and beat them home by forty yards
Sheridan also won the discus event
With a throw of 138 feet 1 inch he cap ¬

tured first prize A W Bruce a new
man belonging to the Irish club fin ¬

ished second and P McLoughlln of the
Loughlin Lyceum was third John
Flanagan captured the 56pound weight
eveht and B J Sherman wieh a handi-
cap

¬

of fifteen feet won the hammer
throw

Dr Douglas Hyde who has been ap ¬

pointed professor of modern Irish m
University college Cork is one of the
foremost of modern Gaelic scholars A
native of County Rojcommun he was
graduated from Trinity college Dublin-
in 1S84 and for a time was professor
of modern languages in the State uni-
versity

¬

of New Brunswick and then
began a literary carer as historian
poet and folklorist He has published
many books and has been president of
the Gaelic league since 1893

There has been discovered near
Grange bridge at the Shannon river a
stand of arms of the 67 type contain ¬

ing old flint firelocks and other antique
weapons so much in evidence in that
period There was a strong branch of
the Fenian Brotherhood established in
this district the members of which
were often drilled by Stephens and
John Kevin Casey the composer of

Shawn OFnrrell

The Hurry Away Catholic
Writing in the Irish Monthly of the

hurryout Catholic who hastens
from the church before all is over the I

venerable Father Matthew Russell asks
the question How docs he employ the
time that he thus saves so carefully

What Inadnes3 he remarks to
hurry over our religious duty in order
to have more time for doing nothing
or for doing something immensely less
important than the duty that we leave
half done or much less well done than
we could do if we gave to it full time
and our full attention-

A very active professional man
broke down in health and came up to
consult the Dublin physicians He and
his son attended mass in one of the
Dublin churches At the end of the
holy sacrifice while the altar was be ¬

ing prepared for benediction several
persons went away without waiting for
that beautiful and solemn rite The
dying manfor such he really washad-
to drive to his hotel in a cab and on
the way he said to his son You saw
those peoplenever do that You may
want that blessing yet And so the

young man did If he Is alive I fear he
needs prayer Some of those who scan-

dalized

¬

the good man by leaving church
before benediction may have had a
valid excuse for doing so but if they
really could not spare the few addi-

tional

¬

minutes it might have been well
for them to choose a different hour or
place for filling their chief Sunday
duty if it were within their power

Little Things Annoy
or Please Us

gl Little things annoy usthe little
curl of smoke that if left alone

i would soon smudge the furnishings
k and make work for the housewife

There are no annoying little
things in th-

ePERFECTION
Oil Heater

Equipped with Smokeless Device
Q

Theyve been banished by hard
thought and tireless work In their
stead there are little things that
pleasethat make for comfort and
satisfaction The little selflocking

Automatic Smokeless Device
tHat actually prevents smokethe little lock on the inside of the tube
that holds the wick in checkkeeps it below the smoke zone so ac¬

curately adjusted that it cannot go wrongthese are some of the
little things that pleasethat have contributed to the name and fame
of the Perfection Oil Heater

The most satisfying heater you can buyalways readyeasy to
managealways dependablequickly cleaned

Brass font holds 4 quartsburns 9 hours Attractively finished-
in Nickel or Japan in various styles and finishes

Every Dealer Everywhere If Not At Yours Write for Descriptive Circular
to the Nearest Agency of thc

CONTINENTAL Oil CO3HPAIT2
Incorporated

J tI n g yW tAI h 7 U-
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ROSARIES
of gold and silver suitable

for presents-
REASONABLE PRICES

bah Lake City Utaii
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T E HARPER

= Dealer In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

POULTRY FISH AND JAMBPhones M No 85 E Jd South
GOOD THINGS TO EAT

I

J F BENNETT W J BENNETT-
Pres and Mgr Sec and Treas

Bennett ikSS-
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Comp ny
Successors to Scars Glaaa Paint Co

67 West First South
i Salt Lake City
Carry the Largest and Most Complete

Stock in the West

1Jons8akerg-
and

1

Lunch Parlor
T5 VEST FIRST SOUTH STREET

8 8 Holm Fropiiotor
Telephone 1763Z SALT LAKE CITY

I
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Be llemore

hat that caused consternation amongst the
500 lines in this City Its better than most 500

hats and costs 200 less Youll find it at Siegels
soft and still shapes

228230 Maui Street
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According to Chief Glore an automobile chemical is badly needed In or ¬

der that small fires In remote sections may ba extinguished before the ar¬

rival of the heavy apparatus For fire insurant on dwellings and household
goods place your insurance with

INSURANCE AGENCY 204 Atlas Block Sole Agents

Phones Ind 28 and 2638 Bell 2167 and 840X

SEE

Bernard O MeckleriburgA-
rchitect and Superintendent

BEFORE BUILDiNG
701 Newhouse Bldg Salt Lake City

947 E So Temple St

I

1 Not simply up to the times but A LITTLE IN THE LEAHI American Carpet Cleaning Co
I

c D BATES

Office 2013 Newnousa Building

Cleans clubs apart-
ments

¬ Machines for sale 23 Bell phone 561 Indu stores the ¬ to 325 Each one the phone 930 Floors pol-
ished

¬
qi1 atres churches hotels best in its class and wall paper

dwellings etc cleaned

u

d

The Great rdwre
Gift StoreSen-

sible durable practical gifts

scott< iard5Ware CO
168 So Main St Phones 748

iI oi c

1 r There are as good Fish In the sea as
have ever been caught and some of
the best that ever were caught are at
our market

I There Is a great variety to choose
from all fresh and tempting Shad
Roe Salmon Halibut and many others

1

PALACE MEAT
rRllKTj-

iji TKOS L NIPPER Prop
I SOUTH MAIN STREET

r c

I Office 341 South Scare
Telephone 34

I

The langton
lime Cement

IIIICOn

Portland Cement Plnstx TaI
Eewor Pipe Fire BrickI J

i

Mccoysl
STA ELES

Telephone 8 I
roth Ihonca

i
ALL KINDS OF UVERY J

f

r

ELIAS MORRIS

SONS CO

IMPORTERS AND DEALEr N

Marble and Granite Stone
Mantels Grates and
Monument Work

21 23 25 27 West South Tempi s t

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG rs
OF MANTELS AND XK

MENTS SENT FREE ON AHU
CATION

If you have enjoyed your

summer drinks at our vari-

ous soda fountains youll

find the hot drink service

just as satisfactory coffee

bullions and broth are most

excellent in quality and

served hot all the tim-

eSchramm

Johnson Drugs
Second South and West Temple

Where the cars stop
Main and Fifth South

West Temple and First W-

stCOAL
WE HAVE IT ALL KIND3

Bell S65 Ind 137

Do You Need Stylish

Coaches or CoupesF-

or calling Do you need fine upto
date carriages with well informfil
drivers fpr visiting friends The very
best and lates styles are at
Salt Lake Livery Transfer Co

Phone 211

SAMUEL PAUL Mgr
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Shays
Cafeteria

25 East Third South

The best place In town for a good
quick meaL All homecooked foods

Luicli 11 to 2

Dinner 5 to 730

MORRISON MERRILL

COMPANY-
Wholesale and Retail Lnrafce
XatoJl yards Salt Lake City Utah

onno Wyo P 0 Box U37 Salt UTilI-
Oty Utah

I

ttinofee-

Thats
Business

KEEP FROM VILE SHOWS
Very many of our excellent Catholic

people attend the theatre They cer¬

tainly owe it to their religion to their
families to their dissenting brethren as
a good example that they refrain from
attendance where time play Is a vile one
It matters not the talent of the play-
wright

¬

the magnificent scenic effects
the genius of ch performers Keep
away In keeping away more good will
be accomplished to purify the stage
than is done in wordy resolves that are
forgotten almost before the ink is dry
on the paper on which they are written

Pittsburg Catholic


